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Parham Selected
L For NROTC Post --Today's

William Parham, a senior from
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., has been
named Battalion Commander of
the Naval ROTC unit for spring

n. semester. ,

j! Parham, who succeeds Alan V.
W-- Monnette, has been recognized for- his military activity by being in--o'

ducted into Scabbard and Blade,
--

J an honorary inter-servic- e society!
Other batallion officers are T. f; u Scott, executive officer; T. P

Bell, operations officer; L. F.
Curtis, adjutant; F. C. Thompson

. supply officer; R. P. Rambo, drill
,j( team commander; R. J. Lambe,

Drum and Bugle Corps command-
er er; K. P. Furr, "A" Company

commander; W. P. Aycock; "B
ti Company commander; and M. V.
4? Baiigess, "C" Company command-

er.
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From DTH Associated Press" Wires

GOV. .DAN MOORE'S $300 million road bond issue sailed
through, the Senate Friday, but his plan to make Charlotte College
a branch of the Consolidated University remained bogged down
in the House.: - :

Without debate, the Senate passed 47--0, the road bond issue
which goes to the House where it is expected to get the same
quick approval.

The Charlotte College bill, already passed by the Senate, was
carried over to Tuesday's House calendar. It has run into oppo-
sition over when the school should become the fourth branch of
UNC.

The House did take fast action in approving a bill to make it,
a felony to attempt to set fire to any state owned building. The
measure now becomes law. The Senate acted in similar fashion
Thursday and passed the bill which was prompted by the recent
fires on the North Carolina State campus. Police say the fires
were set by arsonists. The state attorney general's office found
the previous law did not cover fully buildings at state-owne- d col-

leges. Atty. Gen. Wade Bruton says his office will offer a com-

plete revision of the state's arson laws later.

Benefit
Concert
Wednesday

Arthur Kreutz and Joan Melton
will present a Concert in Hill
Hall at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

The concert will be-- a benefit
performance for the Arthritis
Foundation. Works of Mozart and
Brahms wil be featured.

Kreutz is an American compos-
er and violinist A native of La
Crosse, Wisconsin, he studied at
the University of Wisconsin, Col-
umbia University, and the Royal
Conservatory in Ghent, Belgium.
He has received numerous awards
and honors, the most recent be-
ing by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.

Harry R. Wilson, of Columbia
University and president of Sin-
fonia, announced the commission-
ing of a violin concerto by Kreutz
with the premiere scheduled to be
held in New York City. Kreutz
is also a winner of "Prix de
Rome" in composition.

Kreutz has taught at the Uni-
versity of Texas, Columbia Uni-
versity, the University of Wiscon-
sin, Brooklyn College, and the
University of Mississippi. He has
served as guest conductor for the
New York Philharmonic Symphony
and Carnegie Pops.

Miss Melton, a native of Albe-

marle holds bachelor and master's
degrees from the University of
Mississippi. She was Miss North
Carolina in 1937. She studied
piano under the late Hans Barth.

She has been soloist with the
North Carolina Symphony and
Joined Kreutz in concerts all over
the country.

In addition to works of Mozart
and Brahms, the Concert will fea-

ture "Three Characteristic
Pieces" by Miss Melton and
"Jazzonata" by Kreutz.

. There is no admission charge
for the concert. Those attending
will be asked to make a contribu-
tion to the Arthritis Foundation
for its work in North Carolina.

Band Concert
i

Is Set Sunday

Calendfo
Mrs. Bonney Miller in 202A,
New Swain Hall.

Found Green sweater on
tennis courts last week. Claim
at DTH office.

Found Rain coat with name
L. Watlmgton. May have

been exchanged during rush.
Contact Richard Urquhart,
106 Aycock.

Forum--
(Continued from rage 1)

ed by Howard Hendrick, chair-
man of GM.

A second spark was Ignited
after the general agreement had
been reached that there is a
need for an open forum on which
any person can voice his
opinions at any time. John
Greenbacker, president pro-te- m

of the Di-P- hi Senate stepped
into the circle and reminded the
group that his organization ex-

ists for the purpose. "Next Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. we will present
a discussion of the Gag Law,"
he said.

The FSF member pointed out
that they want a more "inform-
al" program "in the open air."
They then asked the Di-P- hi

president if he didn't think both
organizations could exist.
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JIESCUERS RECOVERED two bodies Friday and searched for
three others after a light plane believed carrying a Richmond, Va.,
doctor and his family crashed into a lake. '

The plane, en route from Daytona Beach, Fla., to Richmond,
was last heard from late Thursday night when it approached the
Raleigh-Purha- m airport to land. The pilot radioed he was running
out of fuel. Indications were the victims were Dr. James G. Rice,
a senior resident physician in obstetrics and gynecology at the
Medical College of Virginia, and his wife and three sons. The
plane, a Cessna 182, plunged into a 55-ac- re lake in William B.
Umstead State Park just east of the airport.

Photo by Jock , Lanterer
YWCA Presidential Candidates

. . Louis Fuller (left) --and Eunice Milton (right)

BRIEFS

Billiards Tournament beginning
"March 8, sign up next week in
billiards room.

Interviews for Chairman of
WRC will be held in Roland
Parker I, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday from 3 to 5 p.m. In-

terested persons may sign up
for interviews at GM Informa-
tion Desk.

Guitar lessons sisn-n- p extended
until March 8, $2.50 for 10
lessons. Sign up 'at GM In-

formation Desk.
Tryouts for "No Exit." GM

Drama Committee, will be
held on Monday at 4 p.m. and
at 7:30 p.m. In 111 Murphey.

Women students requiring dor-
mitory space for a summer
term or for the fall semester
are asked to sign up in their
dormitories between Monday
and March 8. Town students
who wish dormitory space
should sign up in the Dean
of Women's office.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost Men's gold wedding
band near Woollen Gym, J.
R. Shimkus, 942-599- 1, reward.

Lost Contact lens case with
lens in Woollen Gym, Mark
Graham, 314 Parker.

Found Shetland wool scarf
left in classroom basement of
Swain, last semester. Contact
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Admissions Office
more than in 1964.

The Central All-Sta- te High
y. School Band Clinic being conduct-0- J

ed on campus this weekend will
o ; culminate in a concert in Hill Hall
-- o Sunday at 3 p.m.
.0 The band consists of 107 musi-t-?

cians from 28 central Carolina
or high schools. UNC Band director
J John Yesulaitis will conduct the

n- - group. -
Selections will include: "Die

? Fledermaus Overture" by Johann
Strauss; "Suite of Old American
Dances" by Robert Russell Ben-
nett; "The Gods Go a
Ballet Suite" by G. F. Handel;
"Fugue No. 5 in A Minor," by G.
F., Handel; "Symphony No. 3 for
Band," Vittorio Gionnini; Selec-
tions - from the TV production

I "Victory at Sea," by Richard Rod--ngers- f;

;"Beguine for Band," by
--1 Glenn Osser; "Celebration Over--- r

ture," by Paul Creston; and "Con-- b

quest March from The Captain
from Castile," by Alfred New--
man.

The public is invited.

h ... -
V YDC INSTALLATION
-- r

.i The statewide Young Democrats
o Clubjnstalaltion will be tonight
ri at Durham Civic Center. A social

hour - will begin at 7 p.m. and
z- - dinner at 8 p.m. Speaker will be

Rep. John V. Tunney, D. Cal. Stu-- -t

dents wishing rides should con--- c

tact Bill Whichard at the Law
vi School.

Arthur McCall, 26, Negro laborer, of The Bronx, was indicted
Friday by a New York County grand jury on one count of first
degree murder and two of attempted first degree murder. The
charges were in connection with the stabbing of three white per-

sons including former UNC student Larry Phelps, in the Harlem
office of the Progressive Labor Movement Jan. 21. In the fracas
Phelps, 23, was fatally injured, and his wife, Linda, 22, and a
friend, Tara Forsythe, 22, were injured.

Phelps, of i Burlington, was active in the Progressive Labor
Movement at UNC.

A MARKED LULL in Viet Cong activity suggests the massive
raids by U.S. Air Force jets are getting results. The red guerril-

las staged fewer incidents Friday than in any other 24-ho- ur period
since the jets were unleashed last Thursday.

No major ground engagements were reported. B57 Martin Can-

berra bombers pressed the Air attack. In 47 sorties from the
flight line at Bien Hoa : Air Base they showered more than 150

tons of high explosives on suspected Viet Cong hideouts in the
jungles by.Phuoc Tuy Province, on the South China Sea East of
Saigon. j .

At the same time, however, there was report that elements
of a new Communist division trained and equipped in North
Viet Nam. have shown up to reinforce the Viet Cong in the 1st
array corps area fronting on the 17th parallel.

Authoritative military sources at the Da Nang Air Base, 380

miles - Northeast of Saigon, said the newcomers moved via the
Ho Chi .Minh trail through eastern Laos, which American war-plan- es

.have been, raiding for several weeks.

rAl VC vj)k

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
Memorial Hall 8:00 P.M.

UNC students 50c Date or Spouse $1.00
Tickets on Sale at GM Information Desk.
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slaying.

by an explosion and fire, in ap

to a known Muslim. They ar
practitioner of the deadly art

member of Muhammad s elite

accused last month of taking a
Black Muslim ranks. The vic

from Laurel, Md., who worked

in her - bv teleohone. He said
at much less pay than she has
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By STEVE HOAR
DTII Feature Writer

"The tidal wave of students is
hitting its crest," says UNC Di-

rector of Admissions Charles
Bernard, and his office in South
Building is feeling the pressure.

With "post-wa- r baby boom"
students reaching college age,
applications to the University
have reached an all-tim- e high.
Bernard's staff ha? sent out al-

most 23,000 forms this year
a 40 per cent increase over 1963-6- 4.

'Freshman applications for
next fall already exceed 10,000,
with more yet to come in. Last
year's total through first semes-
ter registration was 8,500.

"We'll have no problem filling
this class up," notes Bernard.
There will be 2,095 spaces for
1965 freshmen, only about 200
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20. Marshy Yesterday's Answer

VtoW OPEN in the United States and Mall coupon NOW!
The BEST JOBS are taken early.

foreign countries Europe, Asia,
Caribbean and South America.

Some are high paying, some are ex
citing,, all are worthwhile summer NATIONAL

THE FntST DntECT police linkup of the Black Muslims to
the assassination of Malcolm X came Friday with the arrest of a
husky Negro enforcer for the militant anti-whit- e sect. Held wth-o- ut

bail on a homicide charge he was the second man accused
in the slaying.

Since the 39-year-- Malcolm was shot down at a black sup-

remacy rally last Sunday, police have worked on the theory that
his bitter 1963 break with Elijah Muhammad's Chicago-base- d

for college students ... THE J EMPLOYMENT BJSKVJLUJUS
KIND OF WORK YOU ENJOY. I STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES :NCLUDEi Resorts, 1750 PenngylvanJa Ave, N.W Washington, D.C. J

dude ranches, park concessions, mo-- 1 Gtiemen: please rush GUIDE T3 SUMMER EMPLOYMENT I notfier
summer camps, governmem,i Endo6edi3$2 Cash Check M.O. ,

Black Muslims lay behind the

3-D- ay Institute
Designed To Aid
Mentally Retarded

UNC will be host to an institute
on recreation for the mentally re-

tarded Thursday and Friday at
Camp Betsy-Jef- f Penn near Reids-vill- e.

Dr. Douglas Sessoms, chairman
of the recreation curriculum at
UNC, is coordinator of the insti-

tute. He is a consultant to the
Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation,
which is financing the three-da- y

meet.
. Sessoms said the purpose of the
institute is to "show how good
recreation programs can improve
the health, appearance, intern
gence and job capabilities of the
retarded."

He said about 50 or 60 persons,
from Virginia. Norht Carolina,
South Carolina, Alabama, Tennes
see and possibly West Virginia,
will attend the sessions.

Not Guilty
(Continued prom Page 1)

sity are only concerned if they
rush at the request of a fra-
ternity.

"The facts indicate that the
scholarship discussed with
Grosswald is a completely un-

conditional one nd no facts
were presented to substantiate
rumors that he had been offered
$1,000 to pledge TEP.

4This is not . a question of
buying a pledgeit is just a
freshman applying for a schol-
arship."

FOREIGN SERVICE
William B. Kelly of the State

Department will discuss oppor-
tunities in the U. S. Foreign
Service at a group meeting in
200 Gardner at 2:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday. Interested students
should sign up for the meeting
at the Placement Service, 211
Gardner.

industry, international youth organ-- 1

Czations, exchange programs, etc. J

BAutiDM and man ore listed
Name (print)

Thirtv-fiv- e hours after the assassination, the Black Muslim's
Harlem Mosque 7 was wrecked ofparent revenge for Malcolm's killing.

Hi 1 965 EDITION of the GUIDE TO I Street
SUMMEK EMPLOYMENT (now in its Cityfourth year). For the best in summer
jobs, order yours todoyt . state. However, it was not until early Friday that police charged a

The increase in applications
will make it harder, to get into
the University. Minimum legal
requirements for state residents
are still Scholastic Aptitude

- Tgst scores of 800 and a pre
dicted grade average (based on
high school grades and other
data) of 1.6. - ;

But Bernard says that, in prac
tice, few applicants with grades
below 2.0 will be accepted for
next fall. The University hasn't
been able to take all students
meeting minimum standards
since 1958.

" V
A new policy admitting first- -

year women j in all majors has
brought a flood of female appli
cations nearly 1,600 for the 240
spaces so women's qualifica
tions will be a good deal high
er. The current cutoff is a
1,200 SAT score,-- and it may

: have to be raised. : --

"If these girls produce accord
ing to their records ' In high
school," predicts Bernard
"they'll . make the boys look
sick." , -

Frequent visitors add to the
admission staff's burden in pro
cessing applications more than
4,500 came through the office
last year. Two of Bernard's
three assistants also have to be
away often visiting high schools
across the state. And sometimes
the director gets 30 or 40 long
distance phone calls per day.

Many of the calls and num
erous letters --come from par
ents, teachers and alumni who
want to "put in a good word
for an applicant. The pres
sure per square inch," Bernard
observes with a grin, "would
blow up Nagasaki."

Sometimes there is comic re-
lief. A New York student who
wrote for application blanks
said that the ."swinging courses
at your hangout have sent me.

. My thyroid glands thirst to
play the jazz with your baltop-pe- rs

(sic)." .

More recently Bernard turned
down an application request
from an out-of-sta- te . prospect
whose test scores were too low
to deserve consideration. "Well,"
the boy wrote back, "I'm not
going to get down on my hands
and knees and beg for one."

Fortunately, the "tidal wave"
won't last long. . Bernard ex-
pects the number of applications
to reach a plateau in a year or
two and stay there until about
1970.

For the present, however, the
admissions staff has its hands
full. 'Business," .says the di--
rector with a sigh, "is good."
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direct role in the assassination
rested Norman 3X Butler, 26, a
of karate He reportedly is a
guard of disciplinary enforcers.

Free in bond. Norman 3X was
shot at another defector from the

DAILY CROSSWORD

tim escaped with his life, however.

has come in!Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D.-N.- has hired a former Play-

boy Club bunny girl who can type 90 words a minute for the
fTniis'Ff!iipnrinn and Labor Committee, which he heads.

Mary Ellen Terziu, a blonde
briefly for Sen. Joseph D. Tydings, D-M- d., as a voiumeer in iu
election campaign last fall, will join the committee staff Mon-

day as a $7,200-a-ye- ar typist.;
Miss Terziu. who lost her job in the Baltimore Playboy Club

The Intimate Boobho;
after loininff the Tvdines campaign team, has been working as

119 East Franklin St, Chapel Hill
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a camera girl in a Cincinnati restaurant.
Tydings had planned to keep her on his staff after he won his

election, but dropped the idea when her former, employment
ae a hiirmv trirl was nublicized.

oftof tnlkirm
shft was willing to take the iob

ACROSS 40.
LFogand molding

smoke haze .41. Contradict
5. Botch 42. Marries
9. An over-

seas aid DOWN
1. Dross of

metal
10. Precious 2. Those In

ctone ; charge
11. At one 3. Grampuses

time 4. Command
12. Singer: to horse

Home 5. Girl's
13. Epochs nickname
14. Showers 6. Fencing

rain and ice sword
16. Racing 7. Rational

rowboat ' 8. Old-fashion- ed

17. Girl's school
name tablets

18. Exclama,-tio-n 13. Urge (on) '

19. Pert, to

2L
Gael
Occupied 1 9

23. Communist
24. An age it
25. Mountain

ofThessaly is
27. Prepared,

as a field 16

for sowing? 20SO. Another 19
' exclama-

tion 23
.

31. Bosom 25 26friend
32. Brazil-maca- w

30
S3. Bicycle 33 34 35for two
S3. Under-

water
obstacle 1--

87. Bearing
S3. Head

coverings
S9. Vigor

been making because she is interested, in political ffaairs and
wants to work in Washington. ''Miss Terziu will be one of about six girls working in a typing
pool for the committee and its various subcommittees.

"meadow 29. Slash
21. Expression 31.AU.S.

to frighten cent
22. Undesired 34. African
24. Letter river
25. Grain 35. College
26. Disgraced official
27. Knave of 36. A spice ,

clubs in loo 38. In what
28. Expunges manner
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I'D 61VB ANVTHIN5 IM THE
OJORLD TO BE 5ITTIN6 THERE
NEXT TO HER EATIN6 LUMCH.

SUPERIORITY COMPLEX
NOW SELLING FOR .50

So you're not a football hero, a big Brain,
Hot-rodd- er. You can still be top man In

if n it it ir mi
Department!... if you let SHORT CUT

take control of your top! IfII shape up
the toughest crew cut, brush cut any
cut; give it life, body, manageability.
Give you the best-lookin- g hair around

and a feeling of natural superiority.
wmmTAKEs Tue tate
OUT OF PEANCT BUTTER W

VHREGJJtTED LOVEi
innwi ; 1

;r-.- , ; J
So get with it! Get Old Spice
SHORT CUT Hair Groom by
Shulton.
tube or jar,ojy .50 plus tax.

'Pt'ItMATUTTLEN
RED-HAIR- ED
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